Interested in Religious Studies?

**Recommended - minor in Philosophy:**
18 semester hours to include:

1. PHI 153, PHI 163, PHI 223,

2. 9 hours from the following: PHI 310 (Classical Philosophy), PHI 360 (Philosophy of Religion), PHI 380 (Science vs. Religion), PHI 400 (Philosophical Issues in World Religions), PHI 311 (Modern Philosophy), PHI 323 (Ethical Theory), PHI 350 (Medical Ethics), PHI 490 (topic appropriate/approved)

**CORE SPECIFICATIONS:**
ANT 231 (Cultural Anthropology)
COM 111 (Speech)

(Above course of study is strongly recommended for students interested in the Seminary.)

**AREAS OF STUDIES:**

1. **REL 300 – Introduction to Religious Studies**

2. **Arts and literatures: (6-9 hours from the following)**
   ART 483 (Greek and Roman Art)
   ART 485 (Italian Renaissance Art)
   ART 486 (Baroque Art)
   ART 489 (World Traditions in Art)
   ENG 383 (Bible as Literature)
   ENG 209 (Introduction to Mythology)

3. **Communication Studies (6 hours from the following)**
   COM 407 (Management of Meetings)
   COM 408 (Principles of Leadership)
   COM 412 (Interpersonal Crisis Communication)

4. **History and Anthropology (6-9 hours from the following)**
   ANT 231 (Cultural Anthropology)
   ANT 466 (Magic and the Supernatural)
   HIS 316 (Ancient Greece)
   HIS 317 (Ancient Rome)
   HIS 324 (Renaissance and Reformation, 1350-1648)
   HIS 417 (History of Christianity)
5. Psychology and Sociology: (12 hours)
PSY 143 (Psychology of Adjustment)
PSY 153 (Human Sexuality)
PSY 311 (Social Psychology)
PSY 352 (Health Psychology)
PSY 375 (Abnormal Psychology)
SOC 305 (Sociology of Death and Dying)
SOC 330 (Sociology of Gender)
SOC 335 (Marriage and Family Life)
SOC 338 (Social Problems)
SOC 341 (Sociology of Religion)
SOC 353 (Juvenile Delinquency)
SOC 370 (Sociology of Gerontology)
SOC 430 (Aging and Generational Relations)

6. LBA 398